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the point where she told of his feeUngs
when White's name was mentioned he
buried his face in his hands.
"Did you and Mr. Thaw discuss the fates

of other young women at the hands of
Stanford White, and did you tell him certainnames?"

Jerome Objects Again.
Mr. Jerome objected.
"Counsel keeps up this incessant leading,

leading, leading." commented Mr. Jerome.
"I must object."
Mr. Delmas reframed the question, and

Mrs. Thaw said she and her husband had

discussed a number of young women.

Constant Conversation.
"Did you and Mr. Thaw often speak of

these girls?"
"Yes; there was a constant conversation.

I could not possibly tell you every place
and every time we discussed it. He told

me something ought to be done about the

itirls. I told him I could not do anything.
He then said I could help him. I tried to |

get his mind on other things and then he

would say I was trying to get out of It."

"He said Stanford White ought to be in the

Penitentiary; that he got worse and worse

all the time, and something had to be

done."
"You may take the witness." said Mr.

Deimus to District Attorney Jerome.
The moment of waiting for the prosecutor'sfirst question was interrupted by Mr.

Delinas, who had a few more papers for

the witness to identify.
Letter to Comstock.

One of the papers identified was a letter
from Thaw to Anthony Comstock. Mr.

Delinas read the document. In It Tnaw

described the 9tudio in the Madison Square
tower. and said it was filled with obscene

pictures, and should be raided. He also

described the studio at 22 West 24th street,

which, he said, was "consecrated to debauchery"and was used by "a gang of

rich criminal's." He described the studio,

and said in It there were many indecent
pictures.
In this building, the letter said, were the

famous red velvet swing and the mirrored
bed room. He inclosed a sketch of the arrangementsof the room. "Workmen on the

outside of the building," says the letter,
"have frequently heard the screams of

young girls from this building."
The letter continued that the place was

"run by a gang of rich criminals," but was

frequently visited by young men who did
not know its character. The letter said
that the place had been partly dismantled
mree years itgu.
The letter called attention to still another

house. The matter relatively cannot be

printed.
"One more question and then I am

through." remarked Mr. Delmas. He turnedto Mrs. Thaw:
Some of the queries and answers here are

also unprintable.
"Now you may take the witness." said

Mr. Delmas to the district attorney.
Jerome Sid Not Examine.

Mr. Jerome arose:
I will ask permission to reserve my

cross-examination of this witness until I
can determine whether a cross-examination
is needful on the issues raised in this case."
"We will assent to that," said Mr. Delmas,

and Mrs. Thaw left the stand.
"Call Mrs. J. J, Caine," commanded

Thaw's leading- counsel.
The Boston milliner took the stand.
Mrs. Caine is a petite young woman with

an abundance of brown hair worn in a

pompadour. She was smartly attired in a
dark brown suit and wore a toque of brown
fur. Mrs. Caine said she had known Mrs.

^ Kvelyn Thaw and Mrs. Holman, her mother,for six years, and Thaw for three years.
"Were you in liXJS in Now York and pres-

ent when there occurred a conversation
between Mr. Thaw and Mrs. Holman in
which Mr. Tliaw made a proposal of marriage?"
"I was."
"State what that conversation was."
"I was in the room when Mr. Thaw

called. He told Mrs. Holman that he
wanted to marry Florence," Florence being
the name by which Evelyn Xesbit was
called by her mother.
"What iiappened after Mr. Thaw made

this proposal?"
"I then left the room."
"Did you accompany Mr. and Mrs. Thaw

to a th^atpr latP In liHl!? nr MPlv 1CMVA?"

tu-ked Mr. Delmas.
"Yes. we went to Daly's and occupied a

box."
White Came In.

"Did Stanford White come in?"
"Yes. he came in with three other men

aud sat in a box just opposite."
"What effect did this have upon Mr.

Thaw?"
"lie looked at the box, his face turned

white and his eyes popped in a wide stare."
"How Ioiik did he look that way?"
"He continued to look at the box until

Miss .Neabit told him that if he did not
siok she would lake him from the theater."
"What happened next?"
"Stanford White got up ar went out

attd we remained."
"You may have the witness, Mr. Jerome,"

s:»id Attorney Delmas.
Mrs. Nesbit's Apartments.

<>n tn.ss-examinatlon Mr. Jerome asked
Mrs. t'aine several questions regarding the
visit to the theater with Thaw and said:
"When next did you see Thaw?"
"In Mrs. Nesbit's apartments."
"Were you in the room?"
"No; 1 was in the bath room adjoining;

but the door was ajar, and I could see
and hear plainly."
"How did you happen to be in the bath

room?"
"When Mr. Thaw telephoned up to the

room Mrs. Nesbit asked me to ko Into the
l>alh room so I could hear what was said."
"Did she tell you anything about Thaw?"
"Not then. Some time before she had

told me that Mr. Thaw was Interested in
Kvelj n."
"Did Mrs. Nesbit give any reason for

asking you to go Into the bath room?"
u;i ill fiho mo tr* Koar

Mr. Thaw said."
Wnat 1 am trying to get at is. why she

made tins rather unusual request that you
a<t as an eavesdropper."
Mr. Iflmas was on his feet with an objection.

Several Exceptions.
"I object and desire to note an cxcepttoa

on the ground ot misconduct of the district
attorne}"."
"Well." said Mr. Jerome. "It Is unusual."
"1 protest and note another exception on

the name ground," broke in Mr. Delmas.
Well.all right. I'll go at it another way.

Airs. Caine did not you consider it an unusualperformance?"
"I did r.ot consider it at all."
"All that happened was that some time

be-fore Mrs. Nenbit told you that Thaw was
Interested in Florence, and when he telephonedup all she said was to ask you to go
into the bath room and listen?"
"Yes."
"What did Thaw say first?"

I rl.in't r^m^mh^r "

I The Settlements.
"Well, wlist do you remember of the eonvenation?"

I "He told Mr*. Nesbit something About bis

desire to send Florence to Europe, and said
if she would marry him he would settle
enough on Mrs. Nesbit and Howard to keep
them forever. Mrs. Nesbit said she would
try and fix it so Florence would accept
him."
Mr. Delma.s noted many exceptions, declaringthe movements of young Mrs.

Thaw's mother could not constitute evtdenceagainst the defendant.
"Did Mrs. Evelyn Thaw tell you that her

mother was not on the second trip to Europe?"finally asked Mr. Jerome.
"She did not." replied the witness.
"Did vou see Mrs. TJiaw's motner in inis

country while her daughter was in Europe
in liXM?"
"Yes. once here in New York."
"Had there been any discussion as to

whether his intentions were or were not
honorable?"
"No."
"What next did Mrs. Nesbit say?"
"She said she wanted me to help her to

induce Evelyn to take Mr. Thaw as a husband."
Question of Credibility.

Mr. Jerome pursued his questioning at
great length, asking Mrs. Calne to detail
every time she saw and talked with either
Evelyn Thaw or her mother or Thaw himself.He endeavored to bring out the fact
from the wltnf-ss that on the second trip
Harry Thaw and Evelyn made to Europe
Evelyn's mother did not accompany them.
This was in 1904. Mr. Delmas objected
strenuously to this line of cross-examinatlon,but Justice Fitzgerald upheld the districtattorney, who declared he was not
indirectly attacking the credibility of Mrs.
Thaw, but was testing the credibility of
the witness. Mrs. Calne.
Mr. Delmas noted many exceptions, etc.
"Where did Miss Nesbit then live?"
"In 91st street most of the time; part of

the time at the Gregorian in 37th street."
The house in 91st street was, the witness

said, a private house. Besides the Nesbits
and Thaw, she saw no one there but the
maid.

Question of Residence.
"Did Miss Nesbit live for a time at the

Cumberland?"
"Not that I know of."
Mrs. Caine explained that she often

dined with Miss Nesbit. They usually
went to the St. Regis. The witness knew
several restaurants specified by the district
attorney, but said she did not know
Churchill's.
"During this time did you ever have conversationswith Mr. Thaw?"
"Yes."
Mr. Delmas" objection to her telling of

these conversations was upheld.
The witness never had any pecuniary

dealings with Mr. or Mrs. Thaw.
wr » «r 3 _
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"During the two months you and Miss
Nesbit were so much together, and you so

often saw Mr. Thaw, do you know where
he lived?' asked Mr. Jerome.
"No."
"You never heard?"
"Never."
"You had read in the papers about th*

Hotel Cumberland?"
Mr. Delmas objected.
Mr. Jerome explained to the court that he

had a right to ask the questions in an attemptto show, if possible, that the witnesshad not told all she knew, or that she
was mistaken.
After a wordy war between the lawyers

Mr. Delmas withdrew his objection, and
Mrs. Caine said she had read of the Cum-
oeriana.

Lived Together.
"When this Cumberland episode occurred

where were you?" asked Mr. Jerome of
Mrs. Calne.
Mr. Delmas objected to the use of the

word "episode," declaring there was no

such thing in the testimony.
"I went to live with Florence."
"Where?"
"In Ulst street.''
"Who suggested your going?"
"Nobody; I went of my own will to take

care of Florence."
"Did she ask you to go?"
"No. She came to the department store

where I was working late one afternoon
and I told her I was about to take an

apartment and asked her to come and live
with me. We looked up advertisements In
the paper, found the 91st street apartment
and started there that night. It was a
furnished apartment."
"Did Thaw go with you to look at the

apartment?"
"No."
"Whose name did you give in taking the

apartment?"
"My own name."
"What name did Miss Nesbit give?"
"She did not give any. It wasn't necessary."
At this point the luncheon recess until 2

o'clock was ordered.

SHARP TALK OF COUNSEL.

Jerome Shows His Teeth Frequent*}
to Thaw's Lawyers.

NEW YORK, February ll».-Immediately
after recess yesterday Dr. Evans was again
called to the stand, temporarily replacing
Dr. Wagner. The witness was shown
Thaw's will and examined it in silence for
some time.
After Dr. Evans had finished reading the

codicil to the will Mr. Delmas asked:
"Doctor, are the names mentioned in this

codicil the same as those you have testified
Mr. Thaw gave you as victims of Stanford
White's practices?"
Mr. Jerome objected to the question, on

the ground that it was an attempt to get
into evidence the contents of a paper for
the introduction of which there hau been
no foundation laid.
"I object to this idle, scandalous talk "

began Mr. Jerome, but he was interrupted
by Mr. Delmas. who objected and took exceptionto the statement and asked that It
be noted that the exception was due to the
misconduct of the district attorney.
"I am not talking to the jury," said

Mr. Jerome. "I am talking to the court.
We have twelve intelligent men here and
thov urn nnt trc\\r\tr to t hia naua r\w*

the talk of counsel."
"I object," repeated Mr. Delmas, "to the

learned district attorney referring to this
codicil or tliis will as containing scan^l."
"Whether ther are true or not, this will

contains statements of scandal," again assertedJerome.
Delmas' Hot Betort.

"I object," repeated Mr. Delmas, in a
firm tone.
"I think we had better get back to the

question." suggested Justice Fitzgerald, In
a conciliatory tone. I understand the questionis open to objection on the ground
that it is an attempt to get something
indirectly Into the record."
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"My object is to identify these names

without making them public. If the district
attorney insists X will have Dr. Evans state
the names, but it is not my disposition to
do so."
"I see a way nut of all this," said Mr.

Jerome. In a voice which displayed Irritability."Let them ask this witness if
Thaw was craiy when he made the will,
and then let thf>m put the will in. If the
court shall hold it to be cumulative evidence,and. therefore, admissible."
"I intended following that course," said

Mr. Delmas.
Dr. Erans was excused, and Dr. Graeme

M. Hammond, another of the defendant's
alienists, was called. Before Dr. Hammond
was sworn, however, Mr. Delmas changed
his mind, and had Dr. Evans once more
recalled.
Dr. Evans was shown the Thaw will, and

asked If he had ever seen it before. He
sutid he had not. but he had seen what purportedto be a copy of It. Mr. Delmas
aaboH Mr tn patina that tonnv
made In the district attorney's office was
correct.
"I don't concede anything," said Mr.

Jerome. "It is an outrage, I say. to bring
a man here, after seven months' preparationof this ease. and fritter<away the time
of the court In reading documents."
"It iu your privilege not to concede anything,not even common courtesy," was

Mr. Delmas' reply.
"I am exercising my privilege." snapped

Mr. Jerome.
Dr. Evans then proceeded to read the

.fAl..m(nAiia «*rl 1
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Jerome Opens Hla Battery.
When Dr. Evani had finished reading the

original will Mr. Delmas asked:
"Can you state whether Mr. Thaw, at the

time of executing the will and the codicil,
was of sound or unsound mind, taking all

Iyou Know or me case mio consideration; i

Mr. Jerome interposed a technical objec- J

Hon to Mr. Delmas' method of Indicating
what he termed "defendant'* exhibits A and
the time of his visits to him in the Tombs.
Mr. Jerome began a cross-examination of

> for Identification."
This necessitated a reframing of the questionThen Dr. Evans answered:
"It Is my opinion that 1 e was not of

sound mind."
Dr. Evans said he found indicated In the

will the same form of Insanity as he found
in the defendant at the time of his visits to
him in TnmKa
»»«"I ill II1C 1UU1UO.

Mr. Jerome began a cross-examination of
the witness as to the will. He had Dr.
Evans repeat that he found the same form
of insanity in the will as in the defendant.
"What form of insanity is it known a»?"

snapped Mr. Jerome.
"That would depend upon the classifle- ."

said Dr. Evans. "I would call It developmentalinsanity."
"Was it paranoia?"
"No."
"Were the delusions which you observed

during your first three vfsits to Thaw systematizedor not systematized?"
"They were in a measure systematized."
"Were they systematized or not systematized?"repeated Mr. Jerome sharply.
"They were not altogether systematized."
"In what respect were the delusions not

systematized?"
Dr. Evans began a long answer in which

he referred to the conversations he had
with Thaw. Mr. Jerome objected and stoppedhim. Mr. Delmas at once insisted that
lie De KUUWtU LU gli UU. ifli. ncivuic -nuuvu

to allow him to continue, and by consent
the entire answer was stricken out and Dr.
Evans was asked the question again.

Systematized Delusions.
"He 8liifted from one delusive idea to another."
"Can you state one delusion that was not

connected with what might be termed th*s
narmt delusion about Stanford White and
parent delusion," said Mr. Jerome.
"There waa hia delusion that reputable

lawyers and physicians were in a conspiracyto railroad him aft to an asylum."
"Yes; but that was connected with the

the parent delusion," said Mr. Jerome.
"I would consider it as largely independent.I could see no reason why he should

connect me with any conspiracy against
him."
"Did he?"
"No; but he was suspicious of me and!

everyone."
"Wasn't that a systematized delusion?"
"It might be taken that way."

*« tn/ltnota/l hv
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systematized delusions?"
"Paranoic Insanity."
"Does the will and codicil show systematizeddelusion!?"
"Yes."
"What delusion?"
"A delusion which showed he believed he

was the subject of persecution; that he was
being hunted down."
"Was there a parent delusion in the will

or codicil regarding Stanford White?"
Dr. Evans pickcd up the will.
"Walt, called out Mr. Jerome. "I object

to your looking at those documents; you
have seen them and have testified to them."
Mr. Delmas said Dr. Evans had the right

to look over the papers and was sustained.
He handed the will to Dr. Evans.
"Now I withdraw my question," said Mr.

Jerome.
"Then we withdraw our papers." said Mr.

Delmas.
"Doctor, without re-reading these papers,

can you state whether or not there is a

parent delusion regarding White?"
"I don't say that there is.but there is a

delusion both in the will and the codicil."
"That Is not an answer."
Mr. Jerome asked the question over and

over again.
Mr. Delmas objected to Mr. Jerome's

course. "I do not think he has the right to
continue this simply because the witness
does not answer as the 'district attorney
wants him to," he said.
"He has answered as I wanted."
"Why do you keep repeating it then?"

asked Mr. Delmas.
"Because I don't want Mm to faH Into

a hole without seeing the hole." There
was a general laugh.
Mr. Jerome then asked again If the

will or codicil showed a parent delusion.
"I can't say that it is a parent delusion"

"Do you know what a parent delusion
is?"
"Yes"
"Then, do you find it In this will or

"I cannot subscribe to it as a parent
delusion: there is an apparent delusion.
a well-defined delusion.

"Can't you tell whether It is a parent
delusion?" repeated Mr. Jerome.

"I canot say whether it is or not."
'Why didn't you say so before I asked

you a question half a dozen times?"
''And the witness replied half a dozen

times." interrupted Mr. Delmas.

$50,000 to Hunt Assassin.
"When was the will executed?" asked

Mr. Jerome.
"In 1905."
"How did you find that out?"
"I heard it referred to here by you

and the others."
"Do you know when the codicil was

executed?"
"I assume at about the same time.**
"The will bears its own date," suggestedMr. Delmas.
"I know it does; but this witness says

he assumes the date. That shows how
carelessly he read it."

Dr. Evans started to read.
"Don't do that," commanded Mr. Jerome.
"You told me to," said Dr. Evans.
"I did not."
Justice Fitzgerald ordered the original
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witness had the right to read from the
will in replying to the question.

Dr. Evans then read what he called
paragraph 8. It provided, in part:

"In case I die other than a natural
death, or if any suspicion attaches to my
taking off. or if I should be made away
with, I direct that my executors shall
immediately set aside the sum of $50,000
for an investigation of the circumstances
and for the prosecution of the guilty
persons."

If additional sums were needed the executorswere directed to use them.
"Is that an unsystematized delusion?"

asked Mr. Jerome.
"One statement does not make a system,"retorted Dr. Evans.

jEvans scores on Jerome.
"Can you point out any unsystematized

delusions?"
"I am not able to say "

"What are you able to say?" interrupted
Mr. Jerome.
"There are a good many things I am

able to say that I am not permitted to
say," replied ttte witness.
"What are you able to say as to unsystematizeddelusions?"
"The provision in the will which I read

is such a delusion."
"What «! «?" »
"I see in these documents evidence of Insanedelusions. They show delusions that

are evidences of an unsound mind," said
Dr. Evans.
Mr. Delmas, when Mr. Jerome finished

with this preliminary cross-examination,
offered the codicil in evidence.
Mr. Jerome objected to the introduction

of the document.
"There Is tn this will a reference to a

third document, signed and sealed at the
same time as the will and codicil, and all
three must go In at the same time,'' protestedMr. Jerome.
"We have proved," replied Mr. Delmas,

"that this paper was in existence long befnroTuna and thin prnprt haa fasMflAH

that it contained evidence of insanity. We
are not offering It am part of anything else,
but as a separate document. I offer It
without reference to other papers."
"This paper is Introduced to show insanityin the defendant." insisted Mr. Jerome,"and we are entitled to all the documentssigned at the same time. I question

the right of counsel to introduce part of
what is really one document."
After a short conference between Mr. Jeromeand Mr. Delmas the objection was

withdrawn.
Will Mention Four Women.

Mr. Delmas read the codicil. It be-
queatbed tbe sum or fi.ouu to wxtey p.
Marshall of Pittsburg to be used all or
In part In obtaining legal redress from
Stanford White and one other person,
whose name was not allowed to be mentioned,in favor of four young women,
whose names also were omitted, and who,
the codicil declared, bad been ruined by
Stanford White in a "house In New York
lurnlsnea ana usea ior vrpea uy aumtorWhite and other Inhuman scoundrels."
The separate circumstances of the alleged

"degrading assaults" upon the 'four young
women were mentioned in the codicil. One
of the young women was declared to be
acting at Lew Fields' Theater at the tune.
The codicil also left to the Rev. Dr. Chas.

H. Parkhurst. Frederick W. Longfellow
and Anthony Comstock rami of 12,000 eack
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g Finest Quality Swiss Corset
^ Cover Embroidery, lace edge, 20
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iii! handiwork of the French artists.
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Women's 19c. long white Lawn Aprons
Women's 15c. Muslin Corset Covers, !i

neck.
Children's 15c. Muslin Drawers, sizt

years.
12%c. he ivy Unbleached Canton Flam

11 All lac. Shoe Polishes, black, white and
15c. Lambswool and Hair Insoles.
trie Antlipntip Porn Filps.
15c. and 10c. Silk Mercerized Shoe Li

fords .and h gh shoes.
Women's regular 12%c. all-linen Han
Women's regular 121ac. white Check He
Men's 1214c. all-linen hemstitched Hai
MercerlZid fast black Percalines, 36

regularly 1214c. a yard.
19c. Baby Irish and Batiste Medalli

shapes for trimmings.
Plain colored Lawns, in all street

shades, regularly 12%c. yard.
40-in. white India Linon, sheer, cr

regular pric \ 15c. a yard.
Yard-wide Steam-shrunk white Cannoi

Irish linen finish, regular price, 15c. yai
Chiffon Neck Ruching, in all coloi

19c. length.
New Shirtwaist Bandings, regularly 1

!| Women's spring Neckwear, in sev
worth 19c. and 25c. each.

Swiss Embroidery Bandings, worth
each.

Women's and children's wool Mitts,
worth 15c. and 19c. pair.

19c. filerjerizea i'liiow tjoras, in an e<
19c. Bral led Bureau Scarfs, white am
15c. Monie cloth Tray Covers.

I ltfc. Stamped Dresser Scarfs,
10-yd. bolts of No. 2 all-silk Satin

Ribbons, in black, white and colors, regu
23 Clothes-pins and 50 feet of Gal'

Clothes-line, worth 15c.
4-pt. Granite-iron Lipped Saucepans, l

| Granite-iron Seamless Dippers, regula
uranue-irun cuverru nucseia, »-pi. »u

4-pt. Granite-iron Pudding Pans, regi
Large-size Granlte-lron Wash Basir

18c.
15c. Nickel-plated Serving Trays.

I) 19c. Nickel-plated Crumb Tray and Sc
15c. Nickel-plated Cuspidors.
15c. and 19c. Fireproof white lined Co
18c. Carlsbad China Cream Jugs.

11 13c. Pres-cut Gas Globes, 4 and 5 in.
|! 18c. Carlsbad China Shaving Uugs.

Bissell Miniature Carpet Sweepers,
about the house.

15c. Nick '1-plated Bread Trays.
15c. Colo ed Glass Flower Vases.
12%c. Ba nsley Crash Toweling, all pi
15c. Ger-nan Damask Tray or Carvin
Yard-wide Cretonnes, regularly 15c. ya
Framed Pictures, complete with ma

worth 19c. and 25c. each.
New spring Dress Ginghams, in plai

colors, regularly 12»£c. yard.
|! 42x36 B1 -ached Pillow Cases, regular

Yard-wide soft finish Cambric, regular
j; 5-quarter white Table Oilcloth, regula

12 boxes of Matting Staples, regular j
for 5c.

Keguiar i-}fcc. ana i.ic. v» 001 iuik r rn
Close-woven seamless China Mattin

16c. yard.
Men's silk Embroidered Half Hose, i

pair.
Men's all-wool Cashmere Half Hose, i

pair.
Men's Suspenders, made from the s

webbings ussd in regular 25c. Suspenders
Boys- Fancy cloth Golf Caps, regularly
Ail-silk Taffeta Ribbons, 3 inches w

and all colors.regular 12%c. value.
Powder Books, containing leaves of 1

regularly 13c.
Pearl Be t Buckles, worth 19c., 23c. a
Med - Aseptic Cold Cream and Skin Fi
%-lb. bars of La Parlalenne Transpar

Soap.
M. H. Li. Nail Enamel, in cake form.

I 23c.

-
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i
for the same purpose 01 securing eviucum

of any assaults by Stanford White and obtainingredress for the victims.
Mr. D'elmas next offered the entire will

of Harry K. Thaw, and there was no objectionby District Attorney Jerome. The
instrument was read in full by Mr. Delmas,
but the recipients of ordinary bequests
were not mentioned by name by the attorney,who inserted the word "blank" in
place of the legatee.

Thaw's Wealth to His Wife.
Alter disposing 01 vanvu-s ptnsuuai cucvia a

and trinkets, the will In its fifth section
leaves to Mrs. Evelyn Thaw $3,000 in lieu
of dower, and establishes a trust fund of
$30,000 for her. It also provides an annuityof $300 for Howard Xesblt.
The will leaves various sums to servants

and friends, and the residue goes to a trust

fund, from the income of which shall be

paid his wife $12,000 a year. Should she

remarry, however, this income is to be re-

duced to $4,000 a year.
During the reading of the codicil Thaw

sat with his head buried in his hands and

did not look up, but when the reading of
the will began ne again raised his head
and listened Intently.
At the conclusion of the reading of the

will there was a delay, due to sending to
the office of one of the attorneys for a

document, and finally It was decided, at
4;20 p.m., to adjourn until today. The document.It was said, had been given to one of
the experts to read, and he had not returnedto court. It was desired to ask Dr.
Evans some questions concerning the paper.
District Attorney Jerome consented to the

early adjournment, but he said he hoped in
the future the documents could be "lmnounded."to avoid further delay.
"I Join in the learned district attorney s

hope," said Mr. Delmas.
Justice Fitsgerald suggested that some

one take the doctors in hand in the future
and set them down and read the document
to them.
There was a general smile as court adjourned.

A Critical Moment.
From Harper's Weekly.
The late Joseph Jefferson took delight in

telling a story of "business" in the earlier
days ot the Walnut Street Theater, Phlla-

delphla. "camiite w*» iw>u| «,»

all was going with Intensity. Then came a

scene between Camilla and Armand, In the
course of which a servant was to enter

with lights. "In tho«e days," said Mi-.
Jefferson, "sea Island cotton was stage ice
cream just as molasses and w*ter were

stage wine, sherry or port, according to
the proportion of molasses. Armand
Camille were seated at the table, where
they had been enjoytng such viands as
these, and their dialogue was making the
very best of an impression on the crowded
house. Then in came that maid servant
with the wobbliest sort of a candelabrum.
Th« scene wa* so engrossing one *»i

seareefy noticed, but when she set down
her burden between the lovers and one of
the candles loppiea oui ina j»ui luo I
cream In a blaxe.well. the "train was I
broken. The entire audience burst Into I

laughter and the curtain had to be rung
down"
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THE ORIGIN OF SKIBO

OF ICELANDIC ORIGIN, MEANING
"FIRE-WOOD FARM."

Pronounced "Skeebo".Name Traced

Through Various Changes.When
Scots Eliminate Sound of "L."

The commonly accepted (but nevertheless
Incorrect) pronunciation of this now wellknownplace-name appears to be a constant
stumbling block to many people. The broad
Scots pronunciation of the name as "Skee
bo" is due to the usage common to the
Scottish dialect of omitting in pronunciationterminal 11 after a broad vowel, as

seen, for instance, in fa' (fall), ha' (hall),
wa' (wall): and, as an Instance, in placenames,Kirkwa' (Kirkwall). Other good
examples of this law of pronunciation are

seen In Scots "pow," sluggish stream (from f
the Gaelic poll, Latin pal-us) and in the
place-name Bowmore (from the Gaelic Foil
mor, translated by Dean Monro in 1349 as
"In English tH% Mechell pulll").

The "Scltheboll" of Old.
The earliest recorded occurrence of the

name Skibo is in an ancient undated deed
relating to the bishopric of Caithness, which
from internal evidence is assigned to the
period between 1233 and 1245. The name is
there spelled "Scltheboll." In 1275 It appearsagain in another deed of the bishopric
as "Schythebolle" and "Schyttebolle." After
a very ionic interval me name appears

again almost in its modern form as "Skebo"(in 1557). The three early forms show
that the name must be of Icelandic origin,
one of the many which bear witness to the
Norse occupation of that part of Scotland
known as Sutherland and Caithness-an
occupation which lasted for. roughly, three
and a quarter centuries (875.1300 A. D.).
The Icelandic form of the name must have
been Skidhabol. the meaning of which Is
"Fire-wood farm." (The "dh" Is a single
letter In Icelandic and had the sound of
soft "th."> The modern local pronuncia-
tton of the name among uaeiic-apeatuag
people la "Sglobul." which confirms the explanationhere given, though tbe local etymologiststake the place-name to be frona
Gaelic sgiobal (pronounced' almost like
"skeebaH"). "a barn." a word of unknown
origin in Gaelic. Additional conftrma'tion of
the etymology here offered for the name Is
supplied by the place-names "skidhadarl"
(Fire-wood Dale) and "Skldhastadhlr"
(Fire-wood Stead), which occur In the old
Norse record of the settlement of Iceland
(Tbe L&ndnamabok).

Skelbo rati Embo.
It is also noteworthy that In the same

parish of Dornoch. Sutherlandshire, in
which Bkibo Is situated, are two oth«t
places whose names likewise end in -bo,
namely. "Skelbo" and "Bmbo." These
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three names are. I think, the only Instances
In Scotland where the Icelandic -bol. so
common In Scottish place-names, has been
abbreviated to -bo. Both of these places
also appear in the same early thirteenth
century record as Sklbo. Skelbo there appearsas "Scelleboll." In' 1290, in the accountof the expenses of two English agents
traveling to Orkney, it is written "Scheibotel;"in 1456. in a will written in broad
Scots, it is 'Skelbow," and in 1529 it occursas "Skailbo." This name is also Icelandic.and means "Shell-farm." from Ice-
landic skel. shell. The local Gaelic pronunciationIs "Skerrabol." which is merely
an attempt to dlssimllate the too many Is.
Embo, In the early bishopric record already
referred to, appears as "Ethenboll;" and in
1610 the spelling: Is Eyndboll. While the
the latter part of the name is undoubtedly the
Icelandic bol, the meaning of the first half
is not clear. It can hardly mean "Ejrvind's
r ht in, as nas oeen iiUKgesiea uy nunie i

scholars, the old Icelandic of which would
havfe been Eyvlndarbol.
These notes clearly show that the common

Scots pronunciation of Mr. Carnegie's Scottishresidence as "Skibo" (with long i-ee)
and the American "Sky bo" are both erroneous.and that the name should correctly
be pronounced "Skeeboll," as it is by
Gaelic-speaking residents of the district.

Pittsburg Morals.
From the Pittsburg leader.
We are still being "advertised by oui

loving friends." A Chicago man might go
home and choke his wife to force her to tell
what she did with the (10 he gave her the
week Ijpfore last, or a St. Louis man might
get drunk at a ball and be carried out Into
the back yard to be sobered up In the cool
night air, and we would never hear of It.
But let a Pittsburg man get the lighted

end of a stogie into his mouth after 7 p.m.
and the next day New York newspapers
will have a spasm over our shocking mannersand our shameless immorality. Pic-
tures of both th« mlltonalre and the lady
In the case will be printed in the supplement,together with a general review; also
illustrated, of happenings that go to prove
the decadence and degeneracy of Pittsburg
society since it was merged and capitalised
by J. P. Morgan and acquired the habit of
aping New Yorkers.

Intolerable.
From Harper'* Weekly.
As every one knows, the great Von Moltkenever wasted words and despised anythingthat approached garrulity in others.

German army officers are fond of telling
an anecdote Illustrative of this peculiarity:
Von Moltke was leaving Berlin en a rail-,

way Journey. Just before the train pulled 1
out of the station a captain of hussars en-1
tared the "general's compartment and, recognisinghim, saluted with "Quten" morgen,
excellent!"
Two hours later the train slowed up at a

way station. The captain rose, saluted, and
With another "Outen morgen, excellens!"
left the train.
Turning to -one of his companions. Von

Moltke said, with an expression of the
greatest disgust, "Intolerablegas bag!"
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TORNADO AND CYCLONE.

One Bare, the Other a Universal
Storm Xuch Abused.

From 8t. Nicholas.
The ordinary land cyclone is usually quit*

harmless, and It is only by a mistaken us>;

or the term that it has become associated
with those terrifying storms peculiar to our

country known as tornadoes. Cyclones have
a bad reputation because they are commonlyassociated with other more harmful
storms. Instead of being dangerous anil
destructive, they are the chief source of
rain In spring and autumn, and supply the
snow which adds so much to the plt-asurs
of our northern winter. They cover a larg'extentof territory at one time, and on an

average follow one another across th<*
coumry irurn wtrsi 10 uasi ai inifiviiis ui

about three days.
A tornado often does great damage. It li

known by its funnel-shaped cloud, which
bounds and bounces along, now high in the
air and again touching the ground. Where
It skims along the ground the havoc is
greatest. Hero the mightiest structures of
man are crushed In an instant before th<avalanchesof wind let loose from every
direction. The air seems to have an exnlnatv*force hntlHlnn fAlllnir outward ill-
stead of Inward, as one might think. In
such a storm no place is safe, but thw
southwest corner of a cellar affords tho
best prot«ctlon obtainable. If in the open,
lie flat on the ground. During a tornado,
which lasts but a few minutes, the sky is
covered by clouds of inky blackness, which
here and there take on a livid, greenish
hue. The surface winds rush spirally upwardInto the funnel-shaped cloud, carrying
with them many articles, which are afterwarddropped some distance beyond. The
danger zone Is confined to a path less than
a half mile In width and one hunured miles
in length. These storms occur only on
land.
The true hurricane 1* ocean-born. On

'.he high seas of the tropics It marsliuls Us
forces of wind and wave, before which the
stoutest ship Is helpless and the fairest
Islands are laid waste. Even the sturdy
mainland trembles under its awful castlfru-
tion. These ocean storms last much longer
than tornadoes, cover mare territory ana
cause more damage. The hurricane which
overwhelmed Galveston destroyed several
thousands lives and millions of dollars'
worth of property. The West Indian
Islands are frequently scourged by then.awfulvisitations, and our own Atlantic
coast sometimes feels the lash of tlicsa
dreadful storms.
But the hurricane and tornado are rare.

.The former seldom extends far Inland. an<1
usually occurs In the late summer or f«ii
Tornadoes are products of the south and
west and are mostly confined to lue ....

and early summer months. The cyclone U
» »»« whl/»h travftln fiver land

and sea. in mmod and out of mason, In
spring or In fall. In summer or In winter.
It Is an old friend, but one much abused.

Albert H. Stanley, general manager of
the street railway department of the publicservice corporation of New Jersey, has
resigned to take a similar place with the
L<oadoa Underground United Railways
Company. <


